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THE HARE-HOUND AND THE
WITCH.

BY JOHN BANIM.

Yur genuine witches, who
seemed not creatures gr tbe earth.

And still were on it;"-

withered old women, who united in their persons
the decrepitude of age with the most marvellous
powers of locomotion ; balf spirits, balf mortals;
who seemed te live solely for the purpose of pay-
*ing back te the whole human race the hatred la-
vished by men,women and children on themselves
who ceula blighttithe farmers hope f pletny
cheat is ceins of tîreir milk, and bis wite et bei
butter; cause the clouds to gather, and the tem-
pest ta scourge the earth; and yet creatures o
contrarities ! ho, possessed of this awful pow-
er, could not, or would not, redeem themselves
froin rags, hunger, and misery;-thiey, your
genumne vitches, astive bave aleady called them,
exisb, net, alas! ut present, in aur ovin greer
Island: extinet though not forgotten is their
race, ike that et our noble meose-deer, aur for-
midable wof, and our as formidable welf-d g.-
Degenerate emulators of them, indeed, ive stil!
boast ; individuals who dip into futurity by the
aid of our card cuttrag or cup-tossing, or who
find our stolen property, or vend charrns against
the peevish malice af the little sprites of the
moonbeam; but, compared with their renowned
predecessors, these timid assertors of supernatu-
ral endowiment may be said to disgrace their
calling ; and, moreover, even they are fast sink-
ing in repute, as weil as diminishing in numbers.

But we would attempt to preserve, in the fol-
lowing pages, some fit idea of the importance ol
a true Irish witch of the good olden time. We
are aware that the chief event which must wind
up cur story-the sudden appearance, namely,
of a iost heir-(we have the courage te speak it
out, se soon)-is a threadbare one ; it can't be
helped, however; and it, at least, is fact, te our
own knowledge ; -although we are not quite as
fully accountable for the respectable traditions
that surrounded it with such pleasing wonders as
we are about ta relate, and which ferm the real
interest of our narration.

On the western coast of Ireland is a certain
dangerous bay: into it the broad Atlantic rolls
ris vast waters. Two leagues inland from its

mouth high black cliffs frown over it, at both
sides, of which the bases are ballowed into ca-
verns; and when the vinds blow angrily-and
any wind can effectually visit the open and ex-
posed estuary-tremendous and terrifie is the
roar the dash, and the foam, wicli deafen the
ears, and distract the eyes of a spectator. That
hapless vessel vhich, in a storm, cannot avoid an
entrance into this merciless turmoil of mad wa-
ters, bas sealed its doom.

Formerly a great number ofships, from difer-
ent countries, used ta be dashed ta splmters
against the iron-bound coast; and a few people
conjecture that the diminution of such terrible
accidents, in the present day, is partially oving
te seome improveient in seamanship, or else te
the timely warning now given ta distant mari-
ners, by lights erected at the mouth of the bay.
But other persans, and by far the greater numn-
her in the neigborhood, think that the compara-
tive paucity of wrecks may more naturally and
satisfactorily be accounted for in another iay.
In fact, there does not now reside, as formerly
there did, in an almost unapproachable cavern,
high up on the face of one of the black cliffs,
"a real witch of the right sort."

Not that lier witchship always dwelt in lier
cave; no, ber visits ta it were but occasional.
Nor did it ever become necessary for hier ta pro-
claim ber presence on the coast, by exhibiting
ber person; the resuts of ber close neighborhood
suficiently "prated of ber whereabouts." Far-
mers' wives toiled in vain at their churns: and
when no butter would come, self-evident it was
that the witch was at that moment in ber cavera,
seated on ber heels befere a vessel of plain water,
from which, by drawing a dead man's hand
through it, she appropriated the produce of other
people's honest labo'r. Cous suddenly went back
in their milk ; andthen it was (cnown that, by
passing a wheaten straw betveen ber finger and
thumb, the witch amply fled her can, while the
owner of the beautiful animal uselessly wrought
at its udder. Cattle swelled, and died, too; and
once again, every one knew who vasin the cave
under the cliff; and if none of those events, or
similar ones, proved ber disagreeable proximity,
the direful storms and the frightful wrecks in the
bay abundantly warranted it. Often, amid the
bellowing of te tempest she bad raised, swelled
hler shrieking voice ; and while the despairing
creatures i the doomed vessel topped each short,
highi, feam-manedi billowr, wich nearer anti near-
er dashedi themn an ta their tirent fate, the terrifi-
et watchers on tht cliff's browi have heard ber
deviiish laugh, until at lengthi it broke muta fren-
ziedi loudtness, as tht ship burst, like a glass bubi-
bie, against tht sharp rocks undier ber dwelling-
bole.

No one couti tell whence she came, or when, and capabilities oft witches were better known,
for a time no longer visible on the coast,whither firmly believed that the squire and bis companions
she went. Occasionally, she was observed m iad hunted ail that day a hare, which was no
conference with certain notorious smugglers; and lare after ail; and that the courageous little
the men appeared, it was well known, te petition Sheela bai tasted flesh of a forbidden kind.
and bribe ber for a fair wind with witch te enter And happy Lad it been for the squire and his
the bay, and ter a foul one to keep their pursu- pet bitch bat they proved less eager alter their
ers out of it. And this was fully proved by the sport. Poor Sheela died in great agonies upon
fact, that invariably their light lugger «et in, and the very night of that day, andb er master was
iras safely inoored in some little creek agaimst doomed te a speedy punishment for his own au-
danger of comiag Storm ; whie the moment the dacity.
revenue cutter appeared bu the ofling, out burst Nothing daunted at the idea of whom hie had
the wildest wiads, from the witch's cavern, and been huntmag, Le took tIe fields again a fei days
up swelled theie sea and the bay, ia mountain b- after ; and now no question could be raised as to
lows ; and bis Majesty's vessel was sure ta be the nature of the game lie a second time started
rwrecked during the night, and pursued. Puss did not, indeed, ii:mediately

Like ail ber sisterhood of that famous period, make for the sea ; but this was only a ruse te
she could change herself, at pleasure, into va- effect lier oin malignant purposes. Sie vanted
rious shapes. We give a serious proof of her te get her enemy alone at the edge of the etli.
talent in this respect. and for this purpose, her speed and lier manners

A few miles from the coast which she so des- quite outdid those of a former day: se muchr se,
potically ruled, resided a considerable landed that, in a few hours, even the dare-neck and

a proprietor. A great hunter of hares and foxes dare-devil huantsman was throwna out, and return-
uwas he. His wife bad just blessed him nwith an ed with a lanmed horse and a prained ankle to
heir ta his estate, and the boy was their only the gentlemen iho had suffered before him, leav-
child. Of this event the good squire was net a iag the squire aione close upon the dogs.
little proud ; for,uin case of his net leavmng male For a considerable time lie ani las master's
issue, bis property was te pass away to a distant, friends awaited the re-appearance of the perse-S obscure, and neglected relation, whom its imme- vering Nimerod. Finally they repaired ta the
diate possessor neither loved nor liked; for the cliff, wrhich the huntsman bad left him speedily
heir-presumptive was mean l bis habits and as- approaching. There they found bis horse with-
sociations, uneducated and graceless; and it out a rider; but himself they never again be-
would be a sad tling te knowm that the fine old ield. The unbelievers in ivtchcraft immediately
family acres went te go abo such hauts. surmised that his high-blooded hunter had borne

Shortly after his wife's confinement, and while him against bis wilv te tht edge of the olif, and
she andi her baby were "doing wnel," the squire, at there suddenly started back; and that, by

f te dissipate the recent anxiety he had suffered, the quiek and violent action, the unhappy gentle-
sallied forth for a hunting. His pack of harriers man had been thrown forward out of bis saddie,
were bis attendants, on this occasion, for the hare and precipitated from rock to rock hundreds of
was the object of the day's sport. feet downvard. A few wvho were able for the

And, surely, never at such a bhare been fol- effort, cautiously descended towards the sea. On
Slowed by dogs;or "sohoed" b'y mortal lips, as their way they discovered their friend's bunting

the hare lie and bis friends and pack started, and cap o the sharp pinnacle ut a rock; its iron
huted, upon that memorable day. From break- headpiece was stove in ; and it becane evident
fast to dinner time, a sweeping and erratic chase that after lhaving been loosed from its wearer, by
did she lead them, ail the dogs at full stretch, the force of the concussion which iad fractured
and the horses at top speed. Various accidents lt, the squire's body ad tumbled still farther
happened to the sportsmen ; one maimed his downward. They reaclhed the sea's level. His
steed ; another fractured his collar-bone ; saine remains were not visible tihey must hiave fallen
swramped in bogs; and none, except our god lIto the sea, and been floated aunay by its tide.
squire and his huntsman, escaped without injury The witch of the cavern disappeared with ber
or disaster. But, from starting te pulling up, victim,-victims we should say: for her venge-
they gallantly kept at the dogs' tail. ance on the squire was not limited ta bis oin

After an unprecedented run, the hare suddenly destruction. At the story of his shocking death,
scudded towards the oliffs of the bay, immediately iastily and injudiciously communicated, his wife,
over the witchr's cavern. The good barriers pur- yet enfeebled by hber recent confinement, sicken-
sued ; and the eager squire did not stay behind ed, and in a feir days died ; nay, nearly within
them; bis huntsman closely folloibng. The hare the hour of ber departure from this worid, ber
gained the verge of the cliff. Sheela, the prime only child, the heir te ber husband's estate, dis-
bitch of the pack, just had time to close lier, appeared ; no one could tel lwhither or by what
make a chop at lher, and take a mouthful of flesh means. Strange enough te say, however, part
from ber haunch before she leaped down the face of the baby's dress was found on the identical
of alinost a precipice. Dogs and horsemen were pinnacle of rock where his father's hunting-cap
at a pause ; none dared followi her. a tbeen met iwith; and, in the minds of the

In some time nearly ail the other discomfited educated and wealthy of the neighbourhood, this
members of the lunt cane up, soiled, wounded, circumstance started doubts of fair dealing to-
or jaded. They heard of the termination of the wards father and child. Suspicion, however,
chase ; and ail wondered at the extraordinary could fasten itselfupon no object ; and inquiry
freaks of the little animal, which had so distress- and investigation did not lead te any solution of
ed and bailled the best harriers and the best the mystery. It need not be added, that by far
hunters in the country, taking men and horses the greater number of the population of the dis-i
together. trict smiled at the useless efforts te establish a1

"By- !" suddenly exclaimed the huntsman, case of human, that is, ordinarily human agency:1
a young fellow of known hardihood of character, or that they went on tranquilly believing that the
swearing a great oath, I"l'Il tell yez how it is ! squire and his family, net forgetting bis bitch,
ye are aftber buatin' the wîitch o' the cave bas been punishei for the mouthfull snatched by
sthraight undher us! It isn't the first time that young Sheela from the haunch of a certain per-
creatures like her have made a laugh,uin this way, son.
of nearly as good men as we are, ail standin' Twenty years after the time of the tragedy
here togetiher." we have detailed, our story is resumed. The

Most of his auditors ridicufed the speaker ;- once indigent and despised relation, of whom 
one or two, hounever, looked grave ; perhaps m mention bas before been made, sits at his break-
patronage of his assertions; perhaps because the fast table in the old family iouse. He is in his
pains and aches resulting fro Itheir many fails forty-fifth year. Like ather gentlemen oft is
during the day, lengthened their faces, darkened day, be carries in his bair the contents of a large r
their brows, and puckered their lips. The lunts- pomatuma pot; tour tiers e! ourla mise even bis
man offered, if any one would accompany him on ears ; on the top of his head is a huge toupe,
the dangerous enterprise, ta scale down the cliff, and a great quene lolls, like an ox's tongue, be-
penetrate the witcb's cavern, and prove bis say- tween bis broad shouders. On bis loose, wide-
ing. One dit volunteer te be bis companion : sleeved, long-skirted, frock-like coat, is a pro-v
an humble friend of his own, forming an indivi- fusion of gold embroidery ; a lace cravat coils
dual of the crowd of gaping peasants assembled round bis tbroat; rules flaunt over bis knuckles; 1
round the gentlemen hunters. bis gaudy waistcoat reaches only te bis knees;

The adventurers succeeded in reachling and and satin are bis breeches, and silk bis hose, and
entering the awful cave. Upon their return, ponderous square silver buckles are in bis shoes.
over the line of the oJiff, they reported that they Se much for the ouitside of the jocular Squirec
had found the witch at home, stretched, panting, Hogan. As te bis interior pretensions, andi, la- j

and echausted, upon sine straw, in a dark cor- deed, some of his exterior ones, too, the least
ner of the cave ; that they bad dragdlged her much said the soonest mended. He bad never been
against her will (and, indeed, her screamus cer- able t eraise himself above much of the homely
tainly had reacied the squire and is friends acquisitions of his youth ; but thoubg we cannot
above) ta the light, atits openingb; hat, with present to the reader, in his person, the model of
main force, examinedi her person; and, sure the true Irish gentleman of bis day, we do neth
enough, buta foundi a teflciency' of fleshi in lien introduce 1im in tht character of-(to repent
haunch, wailI plain>lime marks et Sheela's teeth mwhat every' ene suid of hum)--" as wiorthy' a sou]
lu anti about lie woeunt, tram wîhichi tht blooti as ever broke the world's breuad."
freshly' streamedi. To lie sure, the better in- Squire Hegan, upan lthe morning whme» ire
formied of tire hearer-s et Ibis stary', or at leat met him, paid earnest attention ta bis breakfast.
a muaoit>' o>' titrm, astîl laughet at it; but what- Colt roast beef often fllet bis plate, and as often t
ever thtey mighit think, thase te whom the talents rapidly' disappearedi. Anti yet somethming seemedi r

to gratify bis mental palate as well as his cor-
poreal one. A gleeish,self-contented smile play-
ed over bis round, ruddy face; his smail blue
eyes glittered ; and, to the accompaniment of a
short liquorish laugh, occasionally vere drawn up
at the corners, as he glanceil at his daugbter, a
good-natured, good tempered, sensible, and (of
course) beautiful girl of nineteen, wio sat oppo-
site to him, sipping lier coffee and picking ber
mufflins. And, vhenever their eyes met, veil did
Catherine know that the cluckling of ber papa
had reference to some little triumph vhich, as lie
believed, be had cleverly and cunningly achieved
over herself. At length the good squire relaxed
in his meal ; emptied the silver tankard of Octo-
ber which lay at his hand ; leaned back lu his
chair, and laughingly said, " By, Jove, Kate, my
girl, I nicked you there !"

« Indeed, papa, you played me a roguish turn,"
assented Kate, convmeed, from experience, that
it vas very pleasant to lier parent to have the
talent of his practical jokes fully admitted.

" viere did i tell you ve were driving to,
out of Dublin tovn, eh ?"

" You told nie, sir, vith as serious a face as
you could make, that ve were only going to visit a
fniend,a few miles out of Dublin."

"l loho! Good, by Cork ! Choice ! a capi-
tai boas, as I'm a living sintfer ! and I told you
tis confounded lie, with such a serious face, you
say ?"

Witi such a mock-serious face, I meant to
say, papa."

" Right, Kate ! yu are right, beyond yea
and nay : a mock-serious face ; yes, and there
lay the best of it ; if I Lad not been able to keep
myself from laughing, yeu miglht have suspected
something ; but I was able, as you yourself sav,
and as you now don't deny ; though, by Jove,
Kate, it was enougli to make a dead man sheut
out, seeing you sitting opposite to me, and be-
lievin ever word I told you !1"

" ou kept up the farce cleverly, T must, and
do admitit, sir."

, Didn't I, Kate, didn't I? And here ve
are, this morning, eighty miles froin Dublin, lu
our own house, and taxîng no man's hospitality.
But, devil's ia it! there's no fun in playing a
gooci trick on you, Kate."

Wby so, dear papa? am I not as easily
blinded as your heart could vish ?"

"To be sure you are ! What else could you
be ? I never met man, voman, nor child, tlat I
could not puzzle. That's not the tbing at ail.
No; but succeed as 1 may with you, 'tis impos-
sible to make yo a little cross. Why, if I had
a lass of spirit to deai with, there would bc no
end to lier tears, and her pouts, and lier petitions,
the moment sihe founid that I was whisking lier
away froin lier balls, and lier drums, and lier
beaux, and all the other dear delights of Dublin."

" And I hope tiat my merry papa does not
really wish to have me peevisli and short tem-
pered, even for a greater provocationi"

"Kiss me, Kate ; I believe not ; and yet i
don't know, either, by Cork ! There would b
fun in tormenting you a bit, in a harmless vay.
But, Kate, can you give a guess why I ran away
with you in such a devil of a hurry?"

" Let me see, papa. I remember your tell-
ing me of some original matches you bad on
lands, here, before ive set out for Dublin. Per-
haps you have engaged the two cripples to run a
race on their crutchesi"

" No; that's put off-ho, ho!"
" Or the tiwo old women to hop against time,

carrying weight for age ?"
" Ho, ho! wrong again r"
" Probably you have succeeded in making the

two schoolmasters promise to fight out their
battle of the squares and angles with their res-
pective birches ; their scholars standing by to
show fair play ?"

" Ho,ho, ho ! No ; though that's a matter
not to be let slip out of reach, neither."

" Then ail my guesses are out, papa."
"l Pil help you, then. Tel me, you little bag-

gage, what is it on earth you most wish for ?"
"Indeed, my dear papy, I Lave no particular

wvish to gratify ut the present'moment."
" Get out ! get out, for a young hypocrite !-

Kate, wouldn't something like a husband be
agreeable to you?"

The girl blusbed the color of a certain young
gentleman's coat, and drooped lier bead. Of that
certain young gentleman, however, ber worthy
father knew nothing; ut least, in connexion witi
the present topic.

"Oh, ho! I thought I saw how the land lay."
"Indeed, my dear papa- "
"Say nothing more about it. Leave it ail to

me, lass. l'il get .bim for you. None of your
half dead and alive fellows, that you could knock
iown writh a tap of jour fan ; ne, be shall be an
Lbie, rattiing, rollickiag chap, able te take your
part by land or sea. Did jour mother neyer teli
you how I came by ber, mn>' girl'2

Kate, dispirited by hem father's coarse bu-
mor, as well as by' other things, anîswered in thet
negative-.
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"l'il tell you, then, as truly as if she were

alive ta hear me. Tbough as poor as a church
mouse at that time, I wras n hearty young shaver
ay, as hearty, though not se matured, as I am
this day, now that aI m squire of the townland,
and a justice of the peace, to boot. By the
way, I vish they'd imake the paris clerk a ju4-
tiee of the peace in niy stead ; for I bute to be
trying to look as grave as a mustard-pot, and as
solemn as a vig block. Vell, I wasat a Christ-
mas rafile, Kate, and your miother's father iras
there too ; as corical an old boy as you'd wish
to know! I had a great regard for him, by
Cork ! and so, away lie and I radled, and lie lost
to me every throw, until at last I didn't leave
him a stiver. " All I rewon froin yon, and my
watch to boot, against your dauglhter Nelly !"
cries I, of a suddten. " Donc ! cries lie; and
ire threw again ; and ie lost, and T won again;
and that's the way I got your mother, Kate !-
And now, de you guess anything else Ln going
to say about yourself, Kate !"

"O papa, I hope---
I know you do hope. Yes, Kate, I aml going

to provide for you in somecthing like the saine
wvay--

"Nov, good heaverw, papa-
" Don't speak a word more till you hear me

out. At the last club dhner DinuOnîblin, Nedi
O'Brien calls une aside with a face as long ainn>y
oawi iwhren Pini on the bench ; and afu-r a loing
winded beginninîg, ihe prays ry interest with you,
Rate. !To ho sure, marn,' says 1, ' yo mnst
have it. rhen, Up sneaks George Dempsey,
and his business vas tie saune. ' By Cork, l'il
court her la style for you, i>' boy, iwas ni mori
ta George. And then, Mick Dricoll takes a
turn at me, and begs of me, fur the Lord's sake,
ta listen to him ; and I was obliged te listen to
hitn, ail about his itle-deeds and bis pedigree
and le, too, craved mny counmtenance, vithn the
prettiest girl, and (winat he didn't cal you) the
richest heiress in the province ; and, ' by Jove .
l'Il do my best for you, Mick," says I ; and
Mick nearly pulled t inaria out o' yni body shak-
ing may land ; but JP lmnot done yet. Harry
XValshîe made his way to ne ; and the boy to my
faiy is Harry Walshe, Kate. ' Im ip t tithe
saddle-skirts lm love with your beautiful ;;ate,'
says HIarry. ' Pull away, )my Iearty fellow,' an-
smvers I ; 'never fear, but lil poll f'or your elec-
tion. '

My dear papa- "
Let me make an end, as I told you, Kate.

Weil, after dinner, and lite bottle gorg nniemily
round, and every one of us iaght jovial, I re-
hearsed for the bennefit of the viole company al
the promisesT Irai made. and a higi joke it ias;
and then,' IHere's what l'il do aion you ail,
my good boys,' says I ; 'let every one of Kate's
vooers be on the turf tie first mornmg ofthe
next hunting season, eaci mounted i his best
style ; let there be no pull in froin the cover te
the death, no baulkmng or shying, but smooth
smack over everytlinmg that ollers ; and the lad
that mounts the brush may comre a courtin ta
my daughter Kate. Wel, nmy' girl, you' d tdink
they had ail lost their wits at this proposal; sueih
joy amnongst themr, such shouting; nany a bottle
the rivais emptied, each to his own success; and
in ten days from tiis blessed nornmng, the match
cmes off, my girl ; and whoever wmins, Rate
wl have a wrooer worth throwinag a cap a.,

Rate remained silent ; tears of mortification
and annoyance, unseen by ber father, streaming
from her eyes.

But the cream of the jest have not told you,
Kate. Rattler is in training, privately, the last
two months- no one the wiser ; and, biarkee,
Kate! by Cork's owîn town, I intend t start for
you, myself! and the brush l'il wear in my own
cap ; and then, if I hav'n't my laugi right out,
why, in that case, 'tis the divvie tiat made littie
apples! 

And before the sensitive, and bigh minded and
spirited girl could reply, away went hier father to
superintendI Rattler, greatly chuckling over his
scheme; and poor Catherine sat alone t blus
and weep at the thougit of being made, by ber
own father, the object of a vulgar and foolish
contention.

Other sad thoughts minglei writh lier reveries.
The unestated military hero, t vhom, while li
Dublin, she bad all but plighted ber troth, had
promised, ia ansver to a letter she despateied
te him from the first post where she hiad halted
with ber father, on their lighît froin town, ta
make his appearance ir the country, and try his
fortune with the squire ; but days had now roll-
ed over, and lie came not ; neither did he send a
ine ta account for his absence. This uras a sad
rnortification ta tht pure ardency et a first love,
Lu tht breast et such a girl as Cathermne; parti-
cularly' when she recollecteti tht moast disagret-
able predicament la whuich lhe father's unhimking
tolly andi indelicuLa b 1maced hem.

Tere is ne nobility' like la that t a goodi beat

offices whben threy are seasonable.


